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Learn Your Way Around the Watershed Watch Database
Open the Watershed Watch Data Portal at http://kgs.uky.edu/wwky

Basic web layout:
The tabs along the top part of the map are the best way to navigate your search.
If you click “Open map in a new
window,” you can view the map in a
separate, larger window, with options to
save or print map images.

Map: Color-coded symbols display sampling sites by basin, with faded symbols showing inactive sampling sites.
The yellow markers represent the sampling sites in the Kentucky River basin. You can zoom in and click on a site
of interest for site details and sampling results.
Site Number: Enter the Watershed Watch Site ID# of interest for site-specific sampling results.
Volunteer Name: Enter your name and click “Search for Sampler” for all site and sampling details relating to a
particular person.
Stream Name: Enter the name of the stream of interest for stream-specific sampling data. This option will pull
up data from all sites and samplers collecting from the same stream.
Stream Basin: Search by successively smaller watershed area, beginning with River Basin of interest. A HUC-11
is a smaller watershed area within the river basin, and a HUC-14 is an even more focused, smaller watershed.
Example:
Major Watershed Basin: Kentucky River Basin
Select a watershed basin (HUC11): Benson Creek
Select a subwatershed (HUC14): South Benson Creek
Click “Search for Sites in Selected Basin.” Finds 7 sites.
County: Select county of interest from drop-down list. Click “View County Sites to see listing of all sites located
within the county.

Sampling Results from a Site Search (for example, site 1133), Field Data
Results are categorized by Tabs: Field Data, All Lab Results, Bacteria, Pesticides, Nutrients,
Metals, and Other
You can view results from a single event. Or you can compare
events using a graphing tool.

The drop down field allows you to select
by Event Date.

Clicking on Field Data parameters
will give you more information
about the specific parameter.

Sampling Results from a Site Search (for example, site 1133), Lab Results

Lab results will depend on the selected event date.
Spring: Pesticides
Summer: E-coli
Fall: Nutrients and Metals

Sampling Results from a Site Search (for example, site 1133), Bacteria

For every parameter, there is a link, “Analyte
Information”, that will give you specific data about the
parameter in a pop-up window.

For many parameters, there is a
schematic that displays your results as
they relate to water quality standards or
recommended benchmarks when official
standards are not available.

Sampling Results from a Site Search (for example, site 1133), Pesticides
The same format for results is used for Bacteria, Pesticides, Nutrients, and Metals.

Remember! Event dates are associated with different
testing parameters.

Sampling Results from a Site Search, Comparing Events over time

If you select the “Compare Events” tab, you can view a parameter
of interest over time.

For this example highlights E-coli over time.

Note: The data will have
holes in it. If a site was not
sampled or a field
measurement not taken, no
data will appear. As shown
looking at the pH over time.

Sampling Results from a Site Search, Comparing Events over time

If you select the “Compare Events” tab, you can make a graph
plotting an analyte and a field parameter in order to look for trends.

For this example, we’re plotting E-coli and Stream flow to assess
any trends

Manipulating the map to save and print
If you click “Open map in a new
window,” you can view the map in a
separate, larger window, with options to
save or print map images.

Map will zoom into the site we were
looking at, 1133.
You can print as a jpg or print as a pdf.
Use the drop down menu to indicate
page orientation. Map will appear in a
pop up window; pop up blockers will
need to be disabled.

Displaying Active and Inactive sites by HUCs
You can change the map layout:
-Active Sites by Basin (default)
-All Sites with Analysis Data
-Active and Inactive Sites (displayed below)
Active and Inactive sites have a HUC 11 overlay; the
transparency can be altered.

If you click on
the HUC, a
dialog box will
open identifying
the HUC. In this
example, the
South Elkhorn
Creek.

Downloading Raw Data to Conduct Further Analyses
Benson Creek example

Check the boxes next to the
sites for which you want to
download data.

Scroll to the bottom
of the list, and use
either download
button.

Downloading Raw Data, continued
Data will download as a tab-delimited (.txt) file.

This is an example of the .txt
file in Notepad. To
manipulate the data, you’ll
want to bring it into MS
Excel.

To manipulate the .txt file, open it in Microsoft Excel.
You will be prompted to convert the tab-delimited file into an .xls
format.
Make sure the “Delimited”
option is selected and hit
“Next”. Continue with the
“Text Import Wizard”
process.

Downloading Raw Data, continued
Make sure the “tab” option
is selected and hit “Next”.

Make sure the “General”
option is selected and hit
“Finish”.

COCID is the UNIQUE
IDENTIFIER that connects
site/sampling events to lab
data.

The resulting Excel
spreadsheet will have
several column titles (fields)
across the top row.

Will see several rows for
same COCID when more
than one analyte was
assessed for a particular
sampling event at the site.

User will need to selectively remove unnecessary (or empty) columns to simplify
spreadsheet for analysis.

Field (column) Names in WWKY Data Download Spreadsheet
Site ID -Assigned to each specific sampling site location
**COCID - Assigned upon generation of Chain of Custody form, differs from Site ID#, tracks
unique sample location and time – IT IS USED TO CONNECT LAB DATA TO FIELD / SITE DATA
Date_sample_taken
Time_sample_taken
SiteLocation – narrative description of sampling site
Latitude_NAD83 – latitudinal location of sampling site
Longitude_NAD83 – longitudinal location of sampling site
Stream_name
flow_rate – estimated flow rate, as recorded on Chain of Custody (COC) form
Rainfall – estimated rainfall for 48-hour period preceding sampling event, as recorded on COC
form
Turbidity – estimated turbidity, as recorded on COC form
Oxygen – dissolved oxygen reading, assessed using field testing kit
pH- pH assessed using field kit
Secchi – measurement of water clarity in lakes, assessed using secchi disk
Temperature –assessed with thermometer
Conductivity –assessed with calibrated conductivity meter
Meter_date – Date that conductivity meter was calibrated
Lab_notes – notes that the lab makes regarding the condition of the incoming sample (i.e.,
sample temperature, broken lid, empty bottle)
Comments – comments recorded by the sampler on the COC form
COC_problem – notes on any concerns or issues with the proper completion of the COC form
Entered_date – date that COC information was entered into the database
AnalyteGroup – category of analyte being assessed (i.e., nitrogen is in Nutrient group)
AnalyteID – a numerical ID randomly assigned to each parameter for easier database handling
AnalyteName – standardized naming convention for the analyte, or sampling parameter, being
assessed
Result Modifier – values that are less than (<) or greater than (>) a limit, such as a value less
than the Method Detection Limit or Reporting Limit OR greater than the value that the lab can
assess (i.e., E. coli)
ResultValue – level of analyte detection, usually as a concentration value
ResultUnits – units associated with the analyte result (i.e., mg/L, cfu/100 ml, etc.)
MDL – Method Detection Limit, or the lab equipment’s reporting limit
Method - a code for the scientific method used to assess each analyte
LabComments – observations or comments recorded by the lab in relation to the sample
analysis
QAFlag – letters used by the lab to signify quality control issues (J – estimated value, S –
Insufficient Sample, I- Improper Container, U – Analyte Not Detected)
Basin name – river Basin associated with the result (i.e., KRWW)
Volunteers –name of volunteer who collected the sample

Using Raw Data to Conduct an E-coli Analysis
EXAMPLE: Look at E coli readings for all sites in the South Benson Creek Watershed
#1 – Eliminate or hide unnecessary columns
#2 – Sort by Analyte Name

Choose “Custom Sort” from
“Sort and Filter” icon. Then,
select “Analyte Name” from
Sort by drop-down list.

Then, select the data rows of interest to you. Copy and paste them into
a new worksheet. Be sure to copy the table heading too!

Using Raw Data to Conduct an E-coli Analysis, cont’d
E-coli results narrowed down to 4 different sites--mainly Site 791. For Site #791, it is interesting to
compare E. coli levels with flow and rainfall data. In this case, the higher values at Site 791 were
detected during higher estimated flow and rainfall amounts. Was the E. coli pollution possibly
stormwater runoff-related?

With adequate data, you can look at annual fluctuations in relation to other parameters,
long-term trends, or calculate and compare site averages within the watershed.

Using Raw Data to assess batch data trends (county, watershed)
EXAMPLE: County Summary Reports are now available for several counties.
(could also be created for a specific watershed)
• Summarize Watershed Watch activity in the chosen area
• Serves as an informational and recruitment tool for Watershed Watch members to use in
their communities
• Tool to help stimulate further sampling efforts and activities that improve water quality
Download historic sampling results from KGS/WWKY data portal (http://kgs.uky.edu/wwky/)
.
A. Under “Site Search” on homepage, select county of interest.
B. Click on “View County Sites.”
C. Use checkboxes in left column to select sites of interest. If you select all first, you
can uncheck any you don’t want, such as those with “no results.”
D. Click “Download all lab and field data for selected sites.”
E. Open spreadsheet in Excel.
F. Revise spreadsheet format, with fields (columns) needed.
G. Sort and analyze data by analyte group or individual analytes.
H. Determine data range of interest, i.e., past 5 years, all available data, past year, etc.
I. Calculate averages or arithmetic geomeans (for pathogens), if possible.
J. Compare results with available water quality benchmarks or standards.
K. Compile results in spreadsheet, with analysis interpretation—possibly a column
with good, fair poor rating, or color-coded results in green, yellow and red.

Using Raw Data to assess batch data trends (county, watershed), cont’d
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Visualize Water Watch Data in ArcGIS Online
This example: analyze data for one date, multiple sites

1. Download some data for multiple sites

2. Open tab-delimited data in Excel to manipulate

3. Sort data by Date AND THEN SiteID – want to analyze data for one date (multiple sites)

Copy and paste into a new sheet.

4. Isolate data of interest: select and copy an “event” (one date) and paste into a
new sheet with headers. Save the new sheet as a delimited text file.

5. Open ArcGIS Online in your browser: https://www.arcgis.com/home/index.html
Login if you have an account (you don’t need one). Click on the Map button at the top.

6. Drag-drop the created delimited text file into the opened map in browser or click “Modify
Map” at top right and “Add Layer From File”

7. Add CSV Layer: select the location field for Latitude and Longitude (named:
Latitude_NAD83 and Longitude_NAD83). Click “Add Layer”

8. Points should plot onto the map, and map will zoom to that area. Now you can symbolize
the points to show relative values. One left select “Choose an attribute to show”. The drawing
style “Counts and Amounts (Size)” will display automatically – click options to alter the display
or use Color or Heat Map. Play around with it to get a desired map.

9. You can print the map, or login to ArcGIS Online and you can save and easily share the map
as an interactive map with other people.

10. If you login and save the map – you can do other things, such as show all the data with a time-slider:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Create an account (if needed) and login
Add entire dataset CSV into map
Save Layer to your account
On Layer details – “Publish Layer” as a hosted layer (right side menu)
Open hosted layer details
Under layers: click “time settings” – click “enable time” in the popup
Open layer in map viewer…

10. If you login and save the map – you can do other things, such as show all the data with a time-slider:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Create an account (if needed) and login
Add entire dataset CSV into map
Save Layer to your account
On Layer details – “Publish Layer” as a hosted layer (right side menu)
Open hosted layer details
Under layers: click “time settings” – click “enable time” in the popup
Open layer in map viewer…
And you should see a time slider at the bottom – will need to play with the settings to get desired map.

